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Perfect Crowns and Bridges
At the Crown Dentil Parlors.The Toronto World. Every case a masterpiece.

SPAMINA ROAD. Dr. Galloway
' ' Phone701»-ttœo—13 roomed re.ideace. tour rooms oo «r®**4 

floor; let n feet front-

H.H. Williams l Ce., 10 Vlderl* Si.

Open evening», 7-30-to 830.
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THE PRAIRIE ON FIRE. |

TWENTY«SIXTH YEAR

BOBBING UP AND DOWNNhiiUp Heading R<

SIFTON VOTtS ru* stfARAIE SCHOOLS
\ SINKING PRINCIPLE FOR POLICY

(ESTIONS FITZPATRICK’S GOOD FAITH

I
How The Globe Shifts From East to West on the School

Question./Za—^ i
Globe Feb. 216*

So It is that on all new grounds, 
theoretical and practical, constitutional 
and historical, The Globe feel? itself

Globe March 6.
The western men declare, as The 

, Globe's correspondent has made plain, 
1 that public opinion there is not averse

« i — /not Hottirpfl
kto the

ssr" *
t CV % present system, in fact desires 

Us continuance, and while they would 

! have preferred the other course, no 
practical objection holds against ln- 

I serting in the autonomy bills the clause 

J they have drafted. All rightful privi
leges of all classes would in this way
be le. ured and the bitterness and strife 
inevitable on the adoption of the 
now in the bill would be averted. But 
the education! clauses as now Present 
ed are Impossible, and Liberals in Par
liament and out of it will give them 
unflinching opposition.

Globe March 18-
We are advised by our Ottawa corre

spondent that a basis of settlement ac
ceptable to the Western representatives 
has been reached, securing present-day 
rights, but leaving malntecance and 
management to the provinces. West
ern members know the sentiments of 
the West, and must give account to 
their constituents. Any settlement es
sentially unjust In Itself or repugnant 
to Western sentiment would not settle 
the question. On the other hand, hav- 

whole educational situ-

constrained to withhold support from
before

v
howthe autonomy measures 

parliament "in so far as they interfere 
with the rights of the province in mat
ters of education. The highest Inter-

70 SAVE LAURIER.Speech of Mis Ufe Really Pre
sentation of Damaging Case 
Against the Government,Which 
He Sinks His Opinions to 
Support*

yv: fijr;
ii t

Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—Mr. Sifton’s de
cision to vote with the government on the autonomy 
bill was entirely out of harmorfy with the body of his 
speech, but this he admitted with extraordinary frank-, 
ness. I

“There is a:certain distance,” he said, “that I am 
prepared to go in the way of compromise. I have so 
expressed myself to the prime minister, and to the ex
tent which is embodied in the proposition before the 
house I am willing to go. I have had to decide to 
^yhcit extent and how far Ï should be prepared to com
promise opinions which I had publicly expressed, and 
opinions which I still hold, in order not to.destroy the 
government of which I have been a member.

1*;
estg of all parties, for the present and 
for the future, will be best served by 

dealing only with federal

/s'y
/// /i

parliament 
matters and leaving to the legislatures * 
of the provinces all the duties and re
sponsibilities which the confederation 
act Intended to be provincial. And 
that Is the central question at Issue.

: i’ -ïZ/»trt
I'ajj|. vI

March 24.—(Special.)—Hon.Ottawa.
Clifford Slfton has decided to vote for 
tlfe separate school clauses as amended.

for adopting this course 
submitted to the house to-day in

tP: ». ll
AHis reasons «I.M'/fl 1 Globe Feb. 38.

If the people of Alberta and Sas
katchewan want separate schools let 
them have tKbm on their own motion, 
and in the way provided by the con
stitution. If they do not want them 
any attempt at constitutional compul
sion even It it succeeds would awaken 
antagonisms which would embitter local ; 
politics and be disastrous to the sep- , 
aratc schools themselves. And for that 
proposition we can ask the support of 
Catholic? and Protestants alike. It Is 
not a question of , religious or racial 
controversy. It involves the principle 
of provincial rights. On that ground [ ^ 

all classes and creeds can stand 10-,

ilttiwwere
a speech which very easily ranks as the 
effort of Mr. Sifton’s parliamentary Hti.
It was in many ways a great speech, 
but it must be said in til frankness 
that fen speeches of such merit h ive 
had such an Inglorious climax.

Mr. Slfton's whole argument was 
against the educational clauses of the 
bill He did not attempt to Justify -lie 
legislation on constitutional grounus, 
nor was he at all guarded In the expres
sion of his conviction that separate 
schools are- not in the interests of the 
country. The weight of his attack ICI 

the educational clauses as first pre
sented to the house.

Hits at Fitspatrlck.
In this connection he questioned -he 

good faith of the minister of Justice by 
hinting that a deliberate effort was 
made to confer on the minority privi
leges which they do not at present en
joy. Mr. Fitzpatrick flushed scarlet un
der the insinuation, which was not less 
effective by reason of the polite lan
guage in which it was expressed- 

According to Mr Slfton's interpreta
tion of the first draft of the clauses, the 
hands of the new legislatures would
have been so tied that if they decided____  m-neneets of
to build a provincial university at a Paris. March 24.—The prospects or 
cost of *250,000. they would have to give ptace between Russia and Japan assum- gantzer for the Conservative party, is 
the same amount tor the establishment gd a definite and almost a tangible lying at his home on Close-avenue at
of the separate school, university AHo a t to,day ^ the muit of the an- the point of death. For the past five
?n S*Md000,0foeoMands, constituting the rouncement of the resumption of nego- weeks he has been ill with typhoid fe-
schuols trust. . | tiatlons for a Russian loan. ver, and yesterday took a very serious

The sweeping character of Mr Sif-, Coupled wlth the announcement of turn, which became worse as night ap- 
soniewhat* prepared the way for h" ! the resumption of the loan negotiation» proaehed. Four doctors were called 

luctant acceptance of the clause as came a strong intimation from official [n consultation during the afternoon, 
amended. But he was reluctant to con- and dlpl(>matlc quarters that steps look- and the opinion prevailed that should 

In the imposition of separate schoo.s toward peace had been definitely he live until this morning the crisis
on the new provinces in any shape or * 1 . d. would be past and there would be some
form. He confessed his reluctance in taken by Russia. Jht^ Sat Franle ! slight hope for his recovery. Late last 
words which could not be mtscon- cllned to confirm a re^rt_that France . n he appeared to be sinking, and 
strued. I was likely to be the Intermediary, on gllght hopes were entertained.Word

HU 'Tws Excuses. ; the diplomats who are acUv^. J1^ tie of ris Illness spread rapidly thru the
He had only two excuse, for agree- ed for the first time |gave*legislature yesterday afternoon, and a

h"dhCt^ that^Russià'^wouîd^ deal ‘direct! y3 with Si^^SlfadiournmenT.Vl8H'

bml RffrirsF THE SEPARATE Tokio' thru the French minister who Andrew Mlscampbell represented the
KPHOoS GUARANTEED BT THE has charge of the Russian interest» con8tituency of East Slmcoe in the leg-
nVrHr0OiRF HmnFN'OMINATIONAL ‘here. : islature following the elections of 1890,
? » vn iiNinFR PUBLIC Russia’s chief pre-occupation is said m4 and 1898, and was well known thru-
^ HOOL*. and UNDER public to be avoidance Of having peace plans out county,where he was interested In 
CONTROL IN EVERY REbPEC- ar0u8e thc animosity of the powerful iumberlng around Midland and Orillia.

DnnvvH\MF\'T v.ar element at home. The receipt of For two years he was manager of the 
TO DEFEAT THE GOVERNMUN ar) offlc|a, despatch at St. Petersburg Northern Navigation Company, and in 
ON THE QUESTION. „n March «0, saying that the Japanese 1902 went to Sault Ste. Marie, where

Mr. Slfton was fraBk almost to the werr aPproachlçg Vladivoetock. I» said be was appointed manager of the 
point of Impudepce In the coo) conies- to iri^jr.ed the determination to steamship line in connection with the
sion of his Intention to vote for a mea- Keek a pac|ftc solution. On the other ciergue industries there. He contest- 
sure at which his conscience revmtea. hBnd lt l8 jn„i8ted that Japanese prof»- ed the constituency tit Algoma in 1902, 
Ifp made no bones about it. He am not ^ viadivostock promises to be a, and was victorious, but his election
atieunpt <o coat the pill !prepared tor obstacle in the way of peace, as was protested and he was defeated.
Protestant sentiment with absurd^,pioniat8 conversant with the situa- During the recent election, he was not 
tortlons of the constitution, nor did ne tion say .that Japan w411 seek to avert a candidate, but did valuable service 
shed tears like Laurier, Fitzpatrick, lx,aoe untn she possesses Russia’s only for the Conservative party in organiz- 
Fiélding and Paterson for the poor, outjet to tbe pacific coast. ing the provincial constituencies. He is
down-trodden ministers. He, at least, i ----------------------- ■■ in his 54th year.
was manly in the presentation of hia i 
argument. He was inconsistent, but he 
frankly admitted that he was inconsist
ent.

'irnillPY
7Spsmm

13 ing In view the 
ation in the territories, any settlement 
acceptable to thc robust Independence 
of the West could scarcely offer in
surmountable practical obstacles to 
thoughtful and right-minded people In I 
tbe east. It might not be The Globe’s 
solution of the question, but it would 
not be Inherently and in the long run 
unjust.

»\xPEACE STEPS BY RUSSIA? II. MISCAMPBEIL, Mil Iii] 1 Non

LIES M POINT Of DUHH
\ Clone March 34.

What The GloJje said nearly three 
weeks ago we say again, that to those 
who are contented with the system 
now in satisfactory operation in the 
Northwest, and who care most of all 
for a practical solution of a practical 
difficulty, the principle of the amend
ment offers no insurmountable obstacle 
and Involves no substantial grievance. 
If to us the question were one of edu
cational policy and not of constitution
al principle, The Globe might give as
sent. as others will, to the government's 
proposal. The argument from moral 
obligation and practical policy we rea
dily recognize. But to us that Is an 
argument for Regina and Edtnonton.

-5s gether.
■Globe March 21.

Now this statement of The Globe’s 
position is made without reservation- 
* * » Obviously it is opposed, point for

Will Deal Directly Thru French Min- Organizer of Conservative Party in 
ister at Tokio—How Vladivostok Ontario Suffers From Typhoid 

May Affect Situation. Fever.

%

%
/yts

point, to the position of the govern
ment, and its principle Is opposed to 
the principle of any suggested amend
ment. The only reason for any aban
donment of this position would be proof 
that It Is constitutionally untenable. 
Such indubitable proof would be a 
Judgment of the privy council. * • 
Thc Globe on constitutional grounds is 

not for Ottawa. The question Is one opposed to fede^regulation of edu- 
for the provincial legislatures, not for rational affairs in iSaskatch .

' berta. It stands by its position.

Sesf

V
Andrew Mlscampbell, provincial or-) -__I

VV m the Dominion parliament.c
cur r

It’ll overtake him yet all right—but ’twas he who kindled it, the meddlesomeRancher Canuck. : Itenderfoot.

!RISK ALL AT SUNGARI.
Unionists Now Advocate Meeting 

Tariff Reform Opposition With 
Reprisal Candidates.

With it and Salt He Gets Results 
Sought in Fertilization of Sea 

Urchin’s Eggs.
St. Petersburg, March 24.—General Linevitch 

has been ordered to make the strongest stand possible 
on the line of the Sungari River.

The Military Council is of the opinion that dt all 
risks the Japan#** forces must be weakened and the 
fertile districts around Kirin be saved, even if the Rus
sian army is to be sacrificed.

Owing to overwhelming disciplinary and other 
difficulties in keeping the fleet longer in one place Ad
miral Rojestvensky has decided not to await the arrival 
of the second squadron. >

.

Resumption of Hostilities and an lm- 
portant Battle Not Probable In- 

■ side of Wee Jitanilis. •

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 24.-In (tie abaencc of 

anything clue (levai reform ha. again I 
become the prominent queetfon of the 
day. Mr. Chamberlain's Greenwich let
ter is almost the sole topic in the lobby 
of the house of commons. Hie oppon- 

* ents regard It as an Indication of the 

widening breach which they assert has 
long existed between Premier Balfour . 
and Mr. Chamberlain/ and they are 

the Immersion of thc larvae In a so- looking for an open rupture. Meantime 
lution of acetic acid (vinegar), follow- 1 the Unionist free fcoders arc advocat
ed by a solution of common salt, pro- Ing thc meeting of tarlff reform tra
duces the results obtained by normal sillon with reprisal t'^ndldatcs Thus

the opposition by a tariff reformer to 
Lord Hugh Cecil at Greenwich is a 
ground for opposing Sir Gilbert Parker 
at Gravesend with a free fooder.

Next Tuesday Joseph Walton, M.P.

San Francisco, March 24.—A discovery 
which time may prove to be of invalu- 
able aid to students ol heredity has 

made by Professor Jacques Ldcbbeen
in his series of experiments to deter
mine whether chemicals can fertilize 
the eggs of sea urchins with as much 
perfection as the normal processes of

St. Petersburg, March 26,—(3.40 a.m.) 

— Thf Russian rearguard is now occupy
ing a line of fairly strong natural posi
tions, thirty-four miles south of Gunshu. 
Pass, the centre being the railroad vil

lage of Slpinghai. and the flanks cover
ing the roads qn cither side, which ap
parently it is the Intention to defend; 
long enough to force the Japanese to 
show their hands. The Russians may, 
however, have been outflanHed and havo 
no intention of making a serious stand, 
especially as all the correspondents con
tinue to report rumors of wide turning 
operations on both flanks, indicating a 
probable basis in fact. The correspond
ents believe a resumption of hostilities 

a grand scale and an Important bat
tle ,-are improbable inside of three 
months.

nature.
Professor Loeti has discovered that

300,000 PUGUE VICTIMS. DON'T WATCH BOIS. BANK OF MONTREAL PAYS $1,150,000 
AND TAKES IN PEOPLE’S OF HALIFAX

Madia's Death List Exceeds That of 
War In East. Governor Mnxlmovltch Withdraws 

Patrols From the Schools.
Mr. Slfton's speech, tho designed to, 

let the government down in the easiest 
possible way. was in reality a Hamaging: | 
case against it. The house so regarded
it. and Western and Ontario Liberals „ „ , , .
who expected to find In Mr. Slfton'» Mr. Brodrick, secretary of state for In
speech a means of squaring themselves dla, 8ald that the latest figures oil the 
with their constituents do not conceal | plague jn India showed that for the 
their disappointment. four weeks ending Feb. 28, In the Bom-

Aorlimp Ridicule. Pretence. Presidency there were 13.475
Mr. Northrup, who followed, ridiculed: death8 and ,hat for the four weeks 

the shallow pretence Involved In the cnding March 11 in the rest of India 
position taken by the former minister of there were p23,550 deaths, 
tile interior. As Mr. Northrup pointed The total llumbcr of deaths from the 
out. it is ridiculous to minimize the p|ague in the Bombay Presidency from 
difference of principle involved in the Jan p to Feb. 28 was 28,721, and in 
discussion. He showed clearly that Mr. tlle rest ot pndia from Jan. 1 to March 
Slfton's position was neither logical nor jp 318.178.
consistent, and commented on the care 'Mr Brodrick said hè had eommunl- 
which that gentleman had taken to lo cated with the Viceroy of India looking 
the government no harm. The constitu- to a remedy for this deplorable loss of 
tinnal aspects of the question, he point- jjfe> and that lt had been decided to 
ed out. could not be escaped, and no send out a scientific expedition to in- 
juggling of words in the drawing up of vestigate the causes. The expedition, 
ingenious clauses would enable the gov- j will start Immediately. , ‘
ernment of Canada to do what it is not ! It was estimated after the battle of 
empowered to do under the British Mukden, that the total casualties of the 
North America Act. j Russians ajid Japanese since the be-

The spieech of Mr. Oliver of Alberta, '-ginning of the conflict were about 300,- 
the last speaker of the evening, was 000. This Included the dead and 
rather a dreary effort. He Is <gfe of wounded.
those wire were expected to stand out -------------------------------------
against the effort to fasten séparai» :0c Qatocigars for Sc, Alive Bollard, 
schools on the west, but he made it 
abundantly Hear that he intends to 
swallow the whole government pirugram.

THE NAME OF MR. OLIVER HAS 
BEEN MENTIONED PROMINENTLY 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE VA
CANT PORTFOLIO OF THE INTER
IOR DEPARTMENT. AND THE WAY 
TO THE GOAL OF HIS AMBITION 
DOES NOT LIE THRU ANY ASSER
TION OF INDEPENDENT JUDG
MENT.

fertilization.
. Sought Missing Membrane.

The chain of experiments which re
sulted in this discovery began when 
Professor Loeb observed that a mem
brane present In the larvae" developed 

With by natural processes, lias missing In 
these fertilized by chemicals.

He sought some Ingredients which 
would cause this membrane to be pre
sent in thc artificially developed eggs.
One chemical after another was tried 
unsuccessfully. Finally he struck some 
that approximated his aim; but thc 
pioblein was not reduced to its lowest 
terms until he employed the acetic acid 
solution and thc salt.

Normal and Healthy.
Professor Loeb can now take the egg 

of a sea urchin, treat It In the manner 
he has discovered to be fruitful of re
sults, and iipltate exactly thc develop- 

"Pretty well." ment preceding the production of a
"You don't weigh as much as you ceature from the egg. normal

did ?" Thc resultant creatures arc 1101 mai
"No’ I’ve lost 100 pounds and P feel and healthy, differing in tin way from Acton, March .

much ’better than when I w'elghtd 280." those developed by nature's own pro- (here passed «^ay at his home here
The admiral walked around his friend cess. This fact is of great interest to Robert Mills in hlfl 105th year. ML

and surveyed him curiously. students of heredity, who fot many Mill* was the oldest Ofangeman in
“Did they make you shut off your years have been seeking to produce. In Canada, having 3"'''ed‘hhe funeral

grogg?" he asked anxiously. large numbers, for experimentation pr(.iand ninety years ago. The funeral
"I never drank anything." animals which partake of thc character- took place to-day.
"Well," said the admiral with a Istles of only one parent, 

plaintive note in his voice, "the doctors The effect of Professor Loeb's dlscov- 
tell me I have got to stop my grog." ery on the future of the study of here

dity can be conjectured only, but it is 
believed It will be profound.

London, March 24.—Replying to ques
tions In the house of commons to-night. Warsaw, March 24.—(11.50 p.m.)—The 

strikers In the coal and iron districts 
of Sosnovice and Dombrova have end
ed at last, the workmen having resum
ed their labors this morning. The peas
ant agitation continues, but only as a 
sporadic movement, controlled by so
cialist agitators, who have been un
able thus far to impress the peasants 
with their view of the necessity of a 
strike. M. Maximovitch, the new gov
ernor-general, has withdrawn the pa
trols from the schools, being of the 
opinion that it is undignified to employ 
soldiers to watch school boys.

MUST STOP HIS GROG.Marlt'me Bank, After 41 Years, 
' finds It lAdvsntageous lo Quit 

Business.

(Liberal), will move his 
against fli-al retaliation. It Is thought 
the government will refrain from vot
ing. as they did th regard to Mr. Ains
worth's resolution. Only the electorate 
could close up the fiscal tjuestion now.

Admiral Dewey Condoles 
Former Fat Friend.

OR

rrS zErHSB
Port said, March 24.—Admiral No- name of the People s Bank of Halifax "Merely some talk about appoint- 

bogatoff's division of the Russian second was prominent. To-night it was an- ments," he said to the reporters when 
Pacific squadron, consisting of a bat- nounccd uiat, the merger had taken he came out. "Nothing of any import-
ports3àrr?ved ïereTo-dljy! The vessels. Plai p' the Bank °f Montreal having ah- >n ex_fat mati who had known the

M.'SSS.êM "MS? ”r,“1Æ SSSfcSttH&S,” "i ür;?. assjfss, ms
ports are heavily laden with stores. The cash for the combined capital and re- enquired solicitously: "How are you 
division, which Is said to be bound for serve of *1.140.000. The People s Baink feeling.
Jibuti! and Vladtvostock, .will probably: stfick, which has a pare alueofL.f, has 
mra ecd to-dav - - I been selling for some time at 135. The
piocecd today. , terms offered for them is equal to 115

a loss to shareholders of 20

INSANE AFTER JUMP.i ON TO ALADIVOSTOCK.
St. Thomas, March 24,-Vhlle a west

bound Wabash train was running rap
idly between Aylmer and this city last 
evening, an Italian, one of a number 

their way to Denver, jumped from 
the train. He was found later wan
dering about near where he Jumped. 
He was brought to this city severely 
injured and Insane.

onTURBINE TRIUMPHS.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London. March 24.—Fine weather and 

turbines working smoothly with no vi
bration and now fifty miles out at sea 
is the wireless message received yes
terday at Malin Head. When the Vic
torian arrived at Movllle It was stated 
that tho the ship encountered a strong 
northeast gale and choppy sea on the 
previous night so steady was the boat 
that the passengers slumbered peace
fully in their berths. The voyage is 
already looked upon as a triumph for 
the turbine.

OI.DE8T ORANGEMAN DIES.
!

24—On Wednesday
Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada Pcr cent.. 

Metal Co. 46 per cent.
The People's Bank was established 

forty-one years ago and has twenty- 
seven branches. It has met with se veral 
heavy losses lately and was not doing a 

( highly prosperous business. The banlc 
Albany, N.Y.. March 24. To make ii- officials refuse to talk, but U C Maek- 

lcgal the omission of the third verse of intosh, the city s leading broker, says: 
the national anthem, "The Star-Spang- i "It is now an ascertained fact that 
lea Renner" is the object of a bill in- ' the transaction is accomplished, and so

g»» » *"■ *—*» - a'^&’srsss; titra xWKsœaBÿtss-**-
râe'sïï.S.'S »”.s°

King George's time as "tyrants." is not Upayj 40«)d shades *0® their Chatham, March 24,-Thc first ^sklp-
The story that Motorman Wiiliamk ^New ^or^CUy ^^“Yn^'ha Ho^ àtTrat' of 253, or *1,012.000, and when” mtiVTred' Robson ’’-he

disappeared after the accident to Misa ‘he New York U ty senoms and nas t,SR W0 ,n rash or a tota, of juso.000, î? JZfY’Li If îl Robinson^the
Mul vaney is denied by him. He stayed ^ . p p ’ \ which makes a rate of 115 per cent, on îf ^ 80” ex Ald* HenrY ^°t>-
With Instar. No blame is attached to salda, “hm nrovîdes tliat the third verse the PeoPle's Ba,lk &t0‘'k; and a if ar- I’’®”!1' 'pas a Particularly
him for the accident. cfr° oanurr" «inll rangement has been made whereby the bright and playful boy- A week ago

of The st1a("bp.ang^d, ®a ,. a ; Rank of Montreal shares can be realized. FJ"ed wa8 skipping steadily for a couple
» be sung with the rest of the hymn fm at 25- per 6hare and a!so that the,°( hours, and afterwards complained 

whenever it is rendered in public. People's Bank shareholders get a divl- :of feeling unwell. Tbe next day ho
dend of 2 per cent, up to June 1 next. |was sick in bed, suffering from an at- 

"From a fairly correct understanding i ‘ack of peritonitis, and passed away 
of the position. I consider the interests, to-day. 
of the shareholders of the People's Bank ! 
will be bes.t served by accepting the ] 1 
terms of the agreement, while the Bank j 
of Montreal gains a valuable connec-1 
(ion all over the eastern province."

Karnak Cigarettes abeloutely Pure, us

MIST SING THIRD VERSE.
Tuckett*s Marguerite cijr? rs 6c to-day. 

▲. Olubb <fc Sons. 49 King West.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Ladles’ Raincoats at Dlneens*

Greater variety than displayed else
where in the Hty. Value In a rain
coat for every dollar difference in price 
from five lo twenty-five dollars. The 
W. & D* Dlneen Co.. Limited, corner 
Yongc and Temperance-streets.

VERY MILD.

1/ D" your factory windows need clean
ing? call up Toronto Window Cleaning 
Co., Limited. Main 1418.

Battery Zincs, all klnda The Canada 
Metal Co. 46

Police auction sal", City Hall.. 2.
Trinity College. .1, \Y. Gay A miras, 

Vh.U., on "Benvenuto Colllm " 11.30.
Canadian lnstltntv, W. <». Mll'vr **n 

"Silver and Cobalt Ores of Temlskam- 
ing." 8.

Balmy Beach Howling Club, Sprucc- 
ax-vnue tire ball, .8.

"Pop" concert. Association llall. 8.
Theatres See public amusements.

DEATHS.
mother's rcfldeure. *7 

on Wctlncsday,
ALTON—At his 

Gore-si reel. Hstnllton,
March 22, 1905. Hr. W. W. Alton, dentist,

Motorman Stayed.
Received With Apptanse.

The applause from the government 
benches that greeted Mr. Slfton as he 
rose for one of the great efforts of his 
life caused him to remark that he did 
hot fee! the same confidence Is usual 
in meeting the general approval of the 
Liberal side. He observed that it seem
ed to be an irony of political fortune 
that it was upon the measure admitting 
to provincial status the country upon 
which he had lavished an affectionate 
solicitude that he should have been ob
liged to sever his relations with the 
< abinet and his official relations with 
the party with which he had been as so 
vra-ted for 14 years. Mr. Slfton wished 
it to be clearly understood that the re
port was unjustified which said that the 
bill had been introduced with its edu
cational clauses 
been consulted. He said the fact was 
that his views on the subject of auton
omy were well known to his colleague*, 
he having left a memorandum with

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Mareh 24. 
i* n.m.i Ixw-al showers have oe«-urre<1 h> 

like region mid In the Ottawa and Up
per X't. Ln wren re Volley*: elsewhere the 
weather hit* t*cen fine mid nearly every
where very tnlld. ‘

Minimum and maximum temperature* ’ 
FMnionton. 32 < Hi

nged 34 years.
ENGLAND—At his late residence fl2 Gar 

enport-road. on Friday. March 21, 
Herbert England, in his »>2nd year.

Funeral Monday. March 27. 
p.m to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FULLER—At WootlHtwk. Ont., on Thura- 
dav morning, Mareh 2.T -l«>hn M. Puller.

of Mr. and "Mrs. A. II. Full-

1 !)<*

Pember'e Turkish Baths remove all 
poison irom the system. 129 Yonge-et. 240

nt 2.30

enrv^tVt—M: N"'A|i|>-llv. 28 58: Winnipeg.

ËfrSBS
Ilsllf.x. 20—4*

Probabllltlee.
Lower Lakes a»<l Georgian Bay- 

wife of I Fair and very mild.
UltHWH Valley and Vl-per and Txiwer 81. 

Ixiwrrnvv A few scattrred showers, hut 
for tho most nnrt fair and very mild.

Gulf and Maritime- Mostly .fair and lie- 
eliledly mild: showers In some lovallt.ea at 
night

NEED 100,000 MEN IN MILITIA
INCREASE SLOW WITH SENTIMENT

Tackett s “T A R." IO c-nt plug. 24S 

Union Blue Lbael Clean, are best.

fieli>ing has a fall.

Ottawa, March 34.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing had a narrow escape from injury 
this evening. lib was driving back 
from the house of commons to his homo 
at « o'clock in a closed sleigh. On Met- 
calfe-street, near the Windsor Hotel,

I the snow is mountains high and the 
sleigh upturned. It looked very gravo 

: for a few minutes, but the minister of 
finance got out uninjured and walked 
the remainder of the way home.

youngest sou 
or. In his flftienth year.

HYNES—On Thursday, Mareh 23. ino.>. at.
t'arllamenl-

39—40:
CONSUL AT WINDSOR.

Y 3HHSroHldoiU'C,her late 
street

Detroit, Mich., March 24.—A Wash- 
• lington special says John E. Day of :

Wheeling, W. Va., has been recommend- william A. Hynes, aged 34 years, 
ed by Senator Scott for consul at Ptuiernl private.
Windsor. Ont. President Roosevelt has xOHTIIf'OTE At Grareuhirrat. Ont., on 
promised to appoint whomever Senator * . 'M.lr,.h mo5, .la.-k, infant
Scott recommends. “ Kr.uk and Gertrude Norlh-ote.

Funeral from 478 Euclld-avenue. Hatur- 
day, 25th hwt.. at 2.30 p.m.
In Mount Pleasant t'emetery.

NIXON—On Mun-li 23. 1905. 8us.ii. widow 
William Nixon, and third 

of thc late William Buehanitn.

Mary Muriel (Minnie).
Brigadier-General Lake Speaks 

in Place of Minister Borden 
on Canadian Army 

Affairs.

Jap cigars 6c. Alive Bollard.
'

;
HE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Savings Department.

nke Superior and Manitoba—A few light 
ereil shower», hut for the most part 
and decidedly mild. -

without his having
6l ‘ : fair"'Fireproof Windows Door 1 Sky Ugh ts 

Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen- -George.

IntermentAn Empreas.
The Empress of Table Waters, Rad

nor, is a Canadian product and is bot
tled at Its spring In the foothills of
the Laurentian Mountains. Every pre- Dr. Sproulç, the celebrated specialist 
caution is taken in order that this mtn- of Boston, was in town yesterday look- 
oral 'water can come to us as fresh, (lng as well and hearty as he did some 
sparkling a fid invigorating as it gushes., eight or nine years ago. when he was a
forth from its spring. Radnor not ! resident or Toronto. The doctor I» an

_______ only makes the very best mixer with i Irish physician of great reputation.
Baltimore March 24.—The Biblical whiskies or rye, but it is invaluable ; who has built up for himself an 1m- 

story of Eve being "formed from the for (convalescents, who find it. mixed monse practice In Boston. The doctor 
rib of Adam was explained by Prof. ; with milk, most pleasant to the taste, has been visiting the Western States. 
James Teacle Dennis of Baltimore to- | Always keep a good supply of Radnor and Is now cn route for home via Mont- 
lvght Nowadays men have twelve ribs, in your cellars. , real. Altho eight years have lapsed
Eight thousand years ago they used to  ------ since he left Toronto his many friends
have thirteen Prof. Dennis knows this Don't expect vour wife to look after here were glad to extend to him a
is so. because he has see,, the V'cele- ÿffÿS^SSfoSUSSîSSàSÜÜÂ. "cacd ml,le fa"the"

‘"is- dolt. 69 Victoria St Tel. M 1418

Fourteen per cent, more filing space 
In vertical filing cabinets, for less 
money that's the "Macey" proposition.
Adams Furniture Co.,City Hall Square.

Lindsay. March 24.—(Special.)—For 
the second time In six months, Hon. Sir . 1
Frederick W. Borden, minister of mi- | f 
lit la and defence, to-night failed to 

his engagement to lecture under

We take down etorm wind owe, wash 
them and put them away. Toronti» 
Window Cleantne Oo, Limited. Tel. M, 
1418. 59 Victoria Street _____

„ Jnet a Flying Visit.
Continued on Page 2. of the lateV.O Cigarettes for sateeverywhera 24S

Pember'e Turkish Baths will cure nil 
diseases 129 Vonge-stret.

■ daughter
of Amrnhilla. County Tyrone. Ireland. In The g(pady growth of our office furni- 
the 55th year of her age. turc department Is due to nothing but

Funeral from A. W. Miles' undertaking , good go„ds. right prices and square 
College-street. Saturday, 'dealing. Adams Furniture Co., City 

Hall Square.

Standing Desks, all sizes, at the Office 
Sreclalty. 97-106 Wellington West- 
near York. Need one ?

f
keep
the auspices of the collegiate institute 
here, on "Canada's Militia."

In his place this time, however, came 
Brigadier-General Lake, chief of staff 
of Lord Aylmer, inspector-general of 
the Canadian forces. General Lake ar
rived in town on the 6.30 train, and 
was accompanied by Col. Sam Hughes, 
M.P.. and Senator McHugh, whose

740
■

- ■ ADAM H4D THIRTEEN RIBS.
Try “Lowe InletM Canned Salmon 

Alwaye Reliable.
pzirlvrs 28- 
25fli At 2.30 p.m., to Mount riraaain

! Ometrry.
ItMfnFt pap#'™ f»I«*aw ropy.

March 24th. 1005. »t his lute 
llolirrt» Blsckje

Sncrlflce Sale.
To v. hid up an estate, a block of 

o!id brick buildings on Spadina-avenue, 
valued at *25.000. will be sold for 115,- 
000. Very easy terms. Apply to J. L. 
Troy, 52 East Adelaide.

OffiesCb^rsof sti
^‘r^rV

TA IT-On
residence, 1*4 John-sticet,
Tail. In his 06th year.

Funeral from alsive address on Satur- 
March 25th. by 2 p.m. train tu-Gak-

" STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.f : a
6 From

,. Liverpool
.. llanthure 
. New Y- rk 
phllartelnh's 

York

AtMar. 34
Baltic..................New lark .
Belaud............New Wk .
C, vie.................. IJver|H«ul ..
Friesland'......... yueentrtnwtl
Kcvnlgcn Lulse.Grno.i . f...........

The bandguest he was while here, 
and collegiate Institute cadet corps met 
the party at the station.

General Lake lectured on the "Cana
dian Militia." tracing its development
and agreeing that the proposal to in- r.vvt..ati. lake,
crease it to 100.000 men was quite con- Mexican Ambassador Dies,
servattve. This incTease could, how- Canada, unless for greater cause Washington. D.C. March 24. - Sen or
Eà.PaU'aASefor“ mmav±b.°e ‘^fteTthë^ctu^.ral Lake wasamba” m tt^rni^/lt ate^ dfed 

Canadians. with proper equipment banqueted at the Benson House by the j to-day from the results of exposure on 
would prevent any nation from attack- j officers of the 45th Regiment. ^Inauguration day.

day. 
ville.

Edinburgh ’and

The English Chop House - renovated 
throughout Rooms 78c. and up per 
day. 30 King Street West.

Tbe English Chop Home -renovated 
throughout Rooms 78c. and up per 
day. .80 King Street West.

When you buy filing cabinets you 
buy filing space. More space for less 
money in the "Macey” every time. Ask 
Adame, City Hall Square.

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. 2461 GaluKblelde paper*3° 31
Superior Workmanship on Union La

bel cigar. 240
please copy._______________ _

The F. W. Matthews Co. Phone M 
ai67.Frlvate ambulance service. 3>

Our Office Furniture lath# standard
s^œo%ero6srew:nf-i,o?h^tee
near York.

If Not. Why Not t
' Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 Id wards. Morgan dc Company. Char 

tered Accountants. «Wellington Stree 
East. Phone Main 1168 136 The Bngllih Ohop 

dayglo KIM sî^ïtWMt.Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture Do your office windows need cleaning? 
Call up Toronto Window Cleanin'* Co, 
Limited. Main 1*18

8-
Babblt Metal, beat made. The Canada 

Metal Oo. 15 IUse "Maple Leaf OannedS alomn 
The best Packed.
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